
FRESHET HOT A 
RECORD YET, ROT 

MAY BE SOOH

HORROR OF TITANIC DISASTER
BROUGHT STILL NEARER ST. JOHN Andrew Barton.

A sad event took place last Saturday 
about 1.30 p.m., when the death of An
drew E. Barton occurred at hie home in 
Cumberland Bay (N. B.) Mr. Barton had 
been in his usual health and was at work

<8>

urge Number of Relatives of Prominent Men 
Who Were Drowned Pass Through to 

Identify Bodies

on the Cumberland Bay section of the N. j
B. C. & Railway, when he was stricken •--------
with apoplexy. He was taken to his home, |

utn'm.11 SS&X1Æfor:Much Snow in Woods t0 Me,t
those who are left to mourn the loss of 

1 loving father and husband, 
i is survived by his widow and four daugh- j 
i ters, and one son.
; Miss Beulah Budd,

and Sudden Warm Spell 
Would Bring Water Up Rap-

Mr. Barton

The daughters are 
of Rothesay. and 

Misses Bessie Hulda and Carrie, and one 
! son Willie at home.

A Pathetic Story Told to Telegraph Reporter by One Man 
on Late Train Last Night—George Widener, Jr., and 
Party After Father's Body—Captain of Astor’s Yacht 
Here—New York Man Talks About Ismay—More of 
Those Who Mourn Going to Halifax.

idly.
Thursday, Apr. 25.

Mrs. Elizabeth Milliken. The backward weather conditions have

The „„U, „

residence, 37 Elliott Row, yesterday morn- ™fand the ^jestic Grlaaer and Tap ley 
mg. She k survived by her husband, "L1™ at IndlaI1town are ail under 

I Carlos Milliken, and four children; also T, " -n vr , , ... ...
! her mother, four sisters and two brothers. J»bhc wharf which was built up
I The sisters are: Hattie K„ Catherine L„ ‘a8t >ear-.19 well out ot water. Reports, 
Helen M. and Theresa Dèvlin; and the ^om up river yesterday were to the effect

that the freshet continues to swell. Far
ther up, the difference will be more mark- 

1 ed as the streams open and the snow 
melts in the woods, so that it will be 

, some days before any great change is felt 
here.

Thursday, Apr. 25. i George's Society in Philadelphia and at 
In no more forcible way could the horror j one time was president of the society, 

of the Titanic disaster be brought home 
to St. John than merely to relate that
passenger traffic from New York and Bos- i R. W. Williams, of Boston, was one of 
ton to this city is heavier now than at any those who did not give up hope for several
time during the year except perhaps at I days after the Titanic went down, as the
the height of the summer season, the trav-1 name of liis brother, F. Lambert Williams, Survivor of the Titanic, Whose 
elers all going through to Halifax on the I did not appear in the passenger lists of the Son Passed Through 8t. John
same sad errand of identifying or claiming j steamer. He expected however that the, Evening On Hia Wav to The death of Mrs. Peter Joudry occur-
bodies of those lost on the Titanic. j latter would sail by the new White Star 7 J red at tjle residence of her son. Alder- tion this year some days earlier thah last

A Telegraph reporter on boarding the | liner and feared that the name of "William: Claim Father 8 Body. man L. T. Joudry, in Campbellton, on season, yet the cold weather has kept the
Boston train at McAdam Junction last j Lambert which appeared among the lists [. Saturday last. She was eighty-six years streams solid and prevented the large quan-
evening found every man but one in the j of those lost had been incorrectly assigned j 0f a^e ancpWas a resident of Moncton for tity of snow in the woods from melting.
Pullman bound to Halifax on some mission to his brother. A cable to the wife of, i]] slept in sheltered corners of the deck many years. Mrs. Joudry was born at Under these circumstances a quick turn
connected with the catastrophe and loss of Lambert Williams, who makes his home in while Mr. Ismay occupied in solitary River John (N. S.) She leaves besides to warm weather woukl cause a sudden 
life, and attached to the train was the pri- London, England, however, brought the | grandeur the doctor’s cabin with the j ller son, 0ne daughter, Mrs. Arthur W. swelling of the river and might make a
vate car Constitution, belonging to the crushing news that he had sailed on the magic sign ‘Don’t Knock’ on the door. Steeves, of Moncton; also several brothers, record freshet. In fact/ it was said last
Widener family, with George Widener, jr., Titanic. Another brother watched the He occupied as well the services of the William Gammon, River John (N. S.); night that all that wasAvanted were a few 
and party on board. E. G. Lane, an ofTi- survivors leave the Carpathia and turned wireless operator in purely mercenary John Gammon, of Caribou (Me.); Charles1 warm days, accompanied by rain, 
cial of the Reading railroad, was in charge away sick at heart when the missing man business, while hundreds were waiting to Gammon, Brandon (Man.), and Allan It seems difficult to tell just when driv- 
of the party and on arrival here had the did not appear. Mr. Williams was in the send messages of. comfort or of sorrow to Gammon, of Wheaton Settlement, West-ling operations will commence, depending 
car switched at once to the rear of the first cabin. loved ones at home and the whole world morland county. entirely upon weather conditions. Crews
Halifax express and the youthful represen- George H. Warren was another New hung breathlessly on the flashes of the, -------- of men are already going into the woods
tative of this powerful family continued York man oji board the train last night Carpathia for news of the disaster.” ! Mrs A L. Adair. j and in most cases are only awaiting the
his journey. and was very reticent as to his mission, The Pullman on the Halifax train last i _ . streams to run clear of ice to commence

Young Mr. Widener informed The Tele- but as there was a Mrs. Warren saved it night was crowded and it is expected that j Sussex, X. B., April 23—(Special)— Mrs ! 0peratjnns. it will be the latter part of 
graph reporter that during the journey is thought he is going to watch for the many others will be going through on j-A.. L Adair a highly respected resident of however, before the booms
from New York he had received two tele- body of some male relative, probably his today’s trains. : Apohaqui died very suddenly this evening g^rung
grams which confirmed the positive identi- father. —------------ »—*■■»■ -| at her home at 9 o’clock. Paralysis was j
fication of his father’s body, but that his Other prominent men who went through . iiriim i tbe cause death. .Mrs. Adair was in j ___IB

to make sure of the identifi- yesterday included S. L. Wallack, partner 1 ||| Ml MlLll/V j good health up to within a few minutes 1 nrlTM Hr Tljr nrll
and brother-in-law of Henry B. Harris. LUUnL ItLlIU > of the attack when she complained of a 11 C.R I II Ul 1 lit ULll
the well-known theatrical man. and Capt. ! severe pain in the head and passed away,
Richard Roberts, commander of the Astor —----------- 1 about twenty minutes later. She is sur- j
yacht Noma. It was intended at first The Fredericton Gleaner says it is un. j vived by a husband and three sons-Hazen,
that Vincent Astor, son of John Jacob derstood that Lieutenant Governor Wood ' barrister at law; Albert, law student
Astor, would himself direct the search has recently given a contribution of $10 -; Sussex and Guy ât home and one daugh-
for his father’s body from this yacht and jj 000 to the Mount Allison University for- ^er, Mrs.Joseph Wallace of Apohaqui, 
she was fitted out but on being found ward movement. ^r' ^ • ^>eans0Ib ^us p ace is a
that it was impossible to install wireless -------------- brother.
apparatus within a reasonable time, this An Ottawa paper says that Hon. Josiah 
project was abandoned and young Mr. Wood, Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick,
Astor will probably be going through has sent to the Ottawa branch of the Vic- 
within a day or two to meet the Mackay- j torian Order of Nurses, Ottawa, a con- 
Bennett and her terrible cargo. It seemed ! tribution of $100 towards the new home 
to be the impression among the New | fund.
York people that more than 200 or 300 
relatives would visit Halifax within the 
next few days in the hope of finding 
bpdies of loved ones.

Women Want Bodies.

Searching- for Brother.
... i— ........... ■» ■■■■■ a brothers are Harry S. Devlin, of the

! Westinghouse Company, Montreal, and 
MRS. GEORGE H. WIDENER, ' John Devlin, of Woburn (Mass.)

Mrs. Peter Joudry.
While the river has opened for naviga-

purpose was 
cation and to have the body sent to Phila
delphia. Captain Chase, who is the com
mander of the Widener private yacht, ac
companied Mr. Widener, and if by any 
chance a mistake has been made in identi
fying the body the yacht will be ordered 
to Halifax and the Wideners will institute 
an independent search for the body of 
George H. Widener. Mr. Widener, jr., 

accompanied by two Philadelphia 
friends, but P. A. B. Widener, the emin
ent financier, who is the head of the fam
ily, nor Mrs. Widener herself, a survivor 
of the wreck, were not with the party. In 
fact there were no women on the Pullman 
bound to Halifax, for this is no woman’s

JAMES L, DOWNEY
(Com.)

A most devoted priest of the Church 
of England, the Rev. James Linton Down
ing entered into his rest on Good Friday, 

Thursday. Apr. 25. April 5, at his residence,. “Armoreroft,” 
At her home nt Upper Gagetown, Mary Denmark. Colchester Co. (N. S.)

Anne Currier passed away yesterday af- J. L. Downing was born May 23, 1845 
ter a brief illness. She is survived by j He was ordained deacon in 1873, his first 
two brothers, Charles of Boston and Enoch 
of Upper Gagetown, besides a great host 
of friend».

Mary Anne Ourrier.

charge being St. Bartholomew church, 
Louisburg (C. B.), and priest in the fol
lowing year when he became rector of 
St. John Baptist church, River John. 
Pictou Co. (N S.), succeeding the Yen. 
Archdeacon Kaulbach, of Truro.

During his ministry of thirty-eight years 
in this parish the present beautiful parish 
church was erected, as was also Holy 
Trinity church, Middleton, Colchester Co. 
(N. S.), part of his parish.

He succeeded Rev. V. E. Harris, of 
Halifax, as rural dean o> the Amherst 
deanery. He threw himself with char- 

ings was Mrs. Henry Nelson, of ”aie er^e acteristic energy into this work, overcom- 
Road. He is survived by two brothers ^ng obstacles rather than avoiding them, 
Charles, who liyes on the homestead at putting his duty to God first and fore- 
Murray Road, and Samuel, of Amherst mos^ never sparing himself, thus gaining 
Head; and one sister, Miss Helen, a‘s01 the affectionate respect of his bishops, 
of Amherst Head. Charles Hastings 
with his brother when he died. Deceased 
was a steadfast Orangeman and always 
took a deep interest in the local lodge.
W. A. Nelson, of St. John, is a stepson.

D. R. Townsend, manager of the Royal 
Bank at New Waterford (C. B.), has been 
transferred to the management of one of 
the new branches in tht west. R. J. M. 
Cullen, of St. Leonards (N. B.), will suc
ceed Mr. Townsend, at New Waterford.

work.
Another prominent name represented on 

last night’s tram was that of Roebling, two 
of Washington Roebling III.,cousins

grandson of the builder of the Brooklyn 
bridge, who went down with the steamer.

“We have never heard one word of the 
young man,” said K. G. Roebling. “Have 
never heard his name mentioned by any 
of the survivors and we are taking advant
age of every opportunity of finding and 
identifying the body.”

James M. Hastings.
Sackville, N. B., April 24—After an ill

ness o£ about two weeks with pneumonia 
J. W. Eastham, assistant botanist of the James M. Hastings, of this town, passed 

Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, away Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. He 
has arrived in the city from Fredericton, was born on Murray Road on April 2, 
He has been sent to St. John by the de- 1858, and 
partaient of agriculture to inspect pota-, time o-f his death. He leaves a widow, 
toes being imported here from the old who before her marriage with Mr. Hast- 
country. He expects to be in the city for 
a few days.

Discussing the desire to recover and 
identify the bodies, one of the gentlemen 
said:

“Women especially are anxious to know 
if the bodies have been recovered and 
identified. There is perhaps a slight chance 
of some being saved and the anxious hope 
never fades until tlje body has been 
identified. It ie remarkable, however,that 
insurance companies are not requiring any 
proof of death other than that the ship 
sank in mid-ocean, and the New York 
Life and Equitable are already paying
claims. Usually in case of shipwreck wit- j 10. as Arbor Day, and has requested the 

must tell of seeing the deceased j teachers of the district to observe the 
the ship, but no proof is asked in the ' provisions of the regulations regarding the 

of victims of this disaster. The pro- day selected. He has also called atten-

thus fifty years old at the

A Pathetic Story.
A pathetic story was that of E. H. Bull, 

who came through from New- York, but 
had hurried to that city from the western 
States to meet the Carpathia, as the only 

in America who could identify Arne

R. P. Steeves, inspector of school dis
trict No. 5, has appointed Friday, May

man
Fahlstrom, the nineteen-year-old son of the 

of the principal theatre in Christi-
I brother clergy and co-workers.

Mr. Downing was a man of deep read
ing and thoroughly catholic in his teach
ings. He will be remembered, not only 
for his noble work ae priest, but for his 
honesty and integrity of purpose and for 
his brightnees and sincerity as a friend.

XI 0. .. x /-I » -i 0, Ill health obliged him to resign his par-
to ^ 5 l ’ ? h ’ i SW ieh in September, 1911, when he wae suc- 

• School Inspector W. M. McLean, of WoM has been received here of the death, g ba. W. L. Smith, the pres-
ismay. District No. 6, has appointed May 10 as of Andrew Essensa, which occurred at;

H. B. Swope, of the New Y’ork World. Arbor Day in the public schools. This'Bryson City, North Carolina, on the 14th The ghort i]lnegg and 8udden death of
was a passenger on the tram and will re- district includes St. John. He adds that1 met. He was well known here being a hjg beloved wife proved too t a stram
present his paper at Halifax, while tin- it is most desirabre on Empire Day to ! native of/Upper vmgselear, and was a: Qn hje already feeble health° and after a
identification of the bodies ie in progress, hold a public meeting in the assembly hall; brother of Councillor D. A, Essensa of short jllne8g he pa86ed from eartb fun 0f
Mr. Swope attended the senatorial inquiry | 0r school room, at which, in addition to that place. He formerly resided at Up- , , , ffior;OUfl r*>unjon ftod’fl Hweet
into the disaster, held at New York, and ; the programme prepared by the teachers Per Kingsclear and moved with his fam- p d- reoeating almost to his last 
when asked to give his views of the feel- and pupils, there may be addresses of a % to the United States about ten years. breath ^ordeP flf pgraise aJ adoration.
mg against Mr. Ismay, managing director patriotic nature by ratepayers or visitors. ago and finally located in North Carolina,; He £eavefi a famiiy 0f three sons and
of the White Star Une Mr. Swope said -------------- where he carried on a lumbering business. gve da htere to m/urn the loaa.of a dc.
that reasonable men did not question Mr. A crew of men are at work excavating He visited his aged mother at Cpper,^ father and loving mother

mag-1 Iemay’s conduct while on board the for the sewer on the Simms property in Kingsclear about three weeks ago and also 1 interment took place at St John’s
nate, is going on a definite mission as the Titanic, and they were satisfied that he Lancaster and the superintendent of the spent a short time with friends here. He i chur(dl River John. Wednesday April 10
body of his father-in-law, Frederick Sut- '| did not take the place of any women or Aberstraw Company of Boston is expect- was then apparently in the best of health | wt,ere ’ hjs pulpit and family new were
ton, of Philadelphia, was one of the first children in the boats. ed to arrive in a day or two to arrange and the news of his death from pneu-1 8Ujtably draped in black * 1
to be identified, and if Dr. Tomlin confirms “Of course there were men left on the , for the purchase of lumber and the start- monia has caused a severe shock to his f0fi0wing form of service being
the identification, he will have the body ; ship,” said Mr. Swope, “and if Mr. Ismay j ing of work immediately on the new fac- relatives here. He is survived by two, ^e]d.
shipped back to Philadelphia. Mr. Sutton ; as owner of the line did not feel a certain | tory building. The men engaged in the sons and two daughters, his wife having

head of the coffee importing firm responsibility for the men, that is a mat-1 sewer work have been employed by L. died about four years ago. He was fifty
which bears bis name and which trades ter for himself, but there is most decided Corey, the contractor for the Lancaster years of age and was a man of sterling
in the maritime provinces. As a former objection to the course he pursued on sewerage. The factory building ie to be character and integrity and had many
Englishman, he was prominent in St. board the Carpathia. Women, weak and completed this summer. friends.

nesses
owner
ani, Norway.

“He was only a boy,” said Mr. Bull, “so 
full of fun. He was only making the trip 
for pleasure and was coming on the Titanic 
because he thought he would enjoy the 

I am 'going to Halifax be-

case
bate courts, too, have made special die- I tion to the desirability of observing Em- 
pensation for estates of those going down 
on the ship and the ponderous legal ma
chinery seems to have been lightened for 
the benefit of the families of the victims.”

pire Day, which falls on Thursday, May 
23, by holding public meetings at which 
a patriotic programme may be given.

Andrew Essensa.
journey more.

1 do not wish to lose any chance of 
giving to his father and mother the con
solation that the body was recovered. By 
their special request I will have the body 
cremated, if recovered, and the ashes sent

cause

back to Norway.
“I was at the dock when the Carpathia 

in,” he said, “and waited in vain for 
weis a merethe lad to appear. Though he 

boy, he must have died like a man.”
Dr. F. H. Tomlin, of Philadelphia, who 

is accompanied by his friend, R. T. Moore, 
son of Henry D. Moore, the snuff

The Dead March from Saul, 
j Sentences—Yen. Archdeacon Kaulbach. 

Hymn No. 1—Holy! Holy! Holy!
Psalm xxxix.—Rev. Herbert Lindsay. 
Litany No. 784 (kneeling).
Psalm x.—Yen. Archde.ion Kaulbach. 
Hymn No. 592—On the Resurrection 

Morn.

'

James A. Belyea, president of the Char
lotte County Weir Fishermen and Weir ,, . . XT D a -i o» i
Owners Association has returned from St, < ti received word today of the Lesson I. Cor., xv., v. 20—Rural Dean
George where he attetided a gathering of ! \ e.® e, tt /Uu Q f t i rr° ■ 01 •• Andrew
the members of the union and American !  ̂*^tlmt pla=°e andl Io7 of James Hymn No. 28(^Now the Laborers’ Task
packers. He said the conference had been i . 01 p>a°e’ a™ a.son ot Jamf8 T Aa very friendly and satisfactory one. 8ev-| pt^n ^8^48 ’yowTrf Me T-nd1 Sermon-Rev. Morris Taylor,

eral of the large packing representatives, / and six children besides! Hymn No «^Peace Perfect Peace,
or packers themselves said that never had ; 8 Mothers tnd sisters ' Recessional-Nearer My God to Thee,
they known conditions to be so unprom-; L e ai orotners ana sisters. ^ Krave:
ising as this year. There were about a1 , _ . *™ ~ „ , , Sentences—Rev. A. W. L. Smith,

j million cases on hand, and they found it W. Ramsford Colwell. Committal-Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach.
impossible to consider taking any fish at Thursday, Apr. 25. Collects—Rev. Morris Taylor,
the price fixed at a previous meeting. The At the residence ..of his brother, Charles Rev. Morris Taylor, a life-long friend 
weir owners agreed to rescind the P™e h Colwell, 18 Chapel street, this city, at of the bereaved family, also preached at

i to a general $6 which wi 1 last for both 3 15 o’clock yesterday mprning, W. Rains- the funeral of the late Mrs. Downing. The
the early and late run9._________ ; ford Colwell passed away. He was a son j casket and grave appointments on both

! of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colwell of j occasions were white, typical not of death 
j Olinville, Queens county, and was fori but of a glorious life beyond the grave, 
many years connected with the lumbering i The floral crosses from the Amherst dean-

! interests of Bangor. He leaves his wife, j ery, parish and friends emphasized the
j three brothers and two sisters. The sis- j same thought, being chiefly composed of
; ters are Mrs. Win. McCutcheon, of 01 in -1 Easter lilies.

Wednesday, Apr. 24. vills and Miss Agnes of Jamaica Plains;---------------- - 11w 1 '
In the probate court yesterday the will (Maeg.) The brothers are Chas. H. and | 

of Geo. S. Fisher, roofer, was proved. It John> of this city> and Robert of Yan- 
was dated February, 26, 1896. He gives
al his estate, real and personal, to his brother’s residence, 18 Chapel street, this 
wife, Deborah E., absolutely. By a codicil morning. Interment at Welsford. There 
dated February 24, 1911, the testator gives 1 were services last evening at 9 o’clock, 
to The Home for Incurables, St. John,
$500, and to the Salvation Army in con
nection with their work in St. John a
like sum of $500. Under the will he ! Blackville, April 2—Last evening a very 
nominates his wife to be sole executrix1 large audience atisembled in the public 
and she was accordingly sworn in. Real hall here to listen to a lecture on tern-; 
estate is $12,000; personalty, $36,447, total ■ perance given by Rev R- H. Stavert, G. i To mend hard substances like metal ov
estate $48,447. Hanington & Hanington W. P. of the Sons of Temperance. Vic- | glass there is nothing better than melted

! tor Walls occupied the chair. Mr. Stavert alum. Melt the alum 
illustrated his address with magic lan- j heat and apply it hot. It is' an excellent 
tern views. At the close of the lecture j thing to fasten loosened ivory handles to 
about seventy-five people or more eigni- j knives.

Wednesday, Apr. 24. fied their willingness to have an order of ! After cleaning the lamps well and trim-
In the matter of Marion Isabelle Hard- : the Sops of Temperance organized in the ; ming the wick, fill the oil chamber and

mg, executrix of the late Thomas Potts, village and before dispersing a division was j drop into it a piece of camphor gum about 
vs. Julia A. Potts, hearing was to have : organized. The following _ officers were as large as a marble. It ie a very simple 
taken place before Mr. Justice McLeod elected: John Carney. W. P.; X ic-tor : method of securing a eplendid light, 
in chambers yesterday, but the matter Walls, XV. A.; A. E. Lingley, R. S.; Mise Old bread browned to a crisp in the

adjourned until May 9. This is a bill , Verna Harris. A. R. S.: Peter McLoggan, 1 oven, then rolled fine or ground in food
for a declaration to pay certain chargee ' conductor; Miss Ella Gradie, A. Cond.; grinder, mixed with equal parts of flour, 
on the estate. Hanington & Hanington, A. E, McPhail, chaplain; Miss Isabelle is much better for croquettes, fried oys- 
with H. A. Powell. K. C., are for Mrs. i Foster, F* Scribe; Mise Lydia Bean.treas- ters, etc., than any “bought” cracker
Potts, and M. G. Teed, K. C., and Geo. urer; Roy McLaggan. L S.; Ray McKen- j dust.
H. Y. Belyea are for Mrs. Harding. drick, O." S. Mrs. Robert McLaggan. S. . A clever device for letting the oil drip

--------------- « -------------- — 1 Y. P. W.; A E. McPhail, D. G. W. P. slowly from the bottle when making, a
The European method of cooking green A committee of three was appointed to ; salad dressing is this: Cut two grooves 

peas is to boil them before shelling, and put the hall into readiness for the carry- in the cork on opposite sides; one groove 
then to season and reheat them after ing out of the meetings. The night of j admits air, while the other permits the 
shelling. I meeting is Wednesday. ‘ oil to run slowly and evenly.

Joel Farris.

TO BUILD BREAKWATER 
AT ORIGINAL SITE

Mr. Warren Makes Important Announcement Regarding 
Courtenay Bay Work—Site for Dry Dock Not Decided 
Upon—Work to Be Started at Once—Mr. Bouillon Here. IN THE COURTS

Probate.Wednesday, Apr. 84.
Announcements of interest regarding the 

Courtenay Bav work were made yester
day by the engineers concerned, and the 
definite news that the breakwater will be 
built in the position Shown on the orig
inal plan opposite the fertilizer factory f.t 
Little River ie the most important of

well equipped permanent «hope and of
fices. Mr. Warren returned from Mont
real and Ottawa yesterday and with Mr. 
Palmer, the chief agent in charge of the 
contract, epent the afternoon at Courtenay 
Bay. The engineers will go out eariy this 
morning again and will be very busy for 
the next few days.

Mr. Bouillon Here.
A. M. Bouillon, engineer in charge of 

districts A. B and part 
National Transcontinental Railway con
struction, also arrived in the city yester
day on business connected with his de
partment. Mr. Bouillon spoke with re
gret of the tragic death of Charles M. 
Hays, head of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and is going to Montreal from here to 
attend the memorial service to be given 
in honor of the great railway genius.

When asked concerning the plans of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Courtenay Bay, 
Mr. Bouillon said that there was every 
reason to believe that the plans of the 
company for St. John as announced by 
Mr. Hays on hie visit here in 19)<8 and 
later reiterated by H. A. Woods, assist
ant chief engineer, would be carried cut 
fully, if not increased.

Mr. Bouillon says that the work of con
struction on the Transcontinental is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily and "that the 
roadbed on the New Brunswick section is 
complete, one of the finest pieces of track 

i in the world, but that stations and other 
xcupying their temporary offices at St. > equipment must be added before the line 
John east and have plans completed for can be operated.'

couver. The funeral will be from his

these.
Word of this decision was brought to 

St. John yesterday by P. R. Warren, 
chief engineer of the Norton Griffiths Co., 
Ltd., for eastern Canada, and general dis
appointment will be felt that the harbor 
space ie not to be enlarged as was pro
posed by removing the breakwater farther 
down towards Red Head. The decision 
to build the breakwater near the muni
cipal home property will mean also that 
extending the street railway line to Red 
Head will not be necessary so far eis con
struction work by the contractors is con
cerned.

Mr. Warren said that the site for the 
dry dock was still uncertain, but that 
work on the breakwater is to start as 
soon as possible. Mr. Armridipg, fore
man for the company, is on his way here 
from England and will arrive" next" week 
to take up the work of organizing the 
staff of laborers required for the work. 
Messrs. Gilchrist and Hunter, two Eng
lish engineers, will be here in about three 
K-eeks to assist with the construction

The Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., are now

Blackville S. of T. Lodpre Organized
of C on the

over an intenseare proctors.

Chancery Division
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Macfarland-Love. Girls Who Plôugh, Chop Wood and 
Feed Cattle—-A London View,Thursday, Apr. 2o.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David Love, 
North Side of King Square, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding yesterday, 
when their second daughter, Miss Sarah 
Jennie Love, was united in marriage to 
Charles M. D. Macfarland, son of Doctor 
M. L. Macfarland, of Fairville. The wed
ding took place at half-past three o’clock 
and was solemnized by Rev. W. W. Brew
er. The bride wore a wedding dress of 
white satin and a veil and orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet of 
roses. The ceremony was performed in 
the parlor which has been very prettily 
decorated for the occasion. The only at
tendant was little Miss Greta Love, sis
ter of the bride, who was flower girl. The 
wedding march was played by Miss Nellie 
Myles.

After the ceremony supper was served | 
and Mr. and Mrs. Macfarland 
on the Montreal express for Montreal, ! 
where they will reside and where the 
groom hae an important position with the 
C. P. R. The bride’s going-away dress is 
of navy blue with hat to match. The | 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand
some pearl necklace. Many presehts were 10n" 
received by both the bride and groom. The 
bride received a silver scallop dish from 
the Exmouth street church Sunday school 
in which she was a teacher.

(London, Eng., Express.)
Miss Binnie Clark is a Canadian pioneer. 

She was one of the first to prove that 
women are capable of taking over uncul
tivated land and turning it into a we 
run modern farm.

“As a matter of fact,” said Miss Clark
to an Express representative yesterday, 
“the hardness of the work has been much 
exaggerated. Driving a harrow, disc, or 
sulky plough is far more like a rest cure 
than work, and I can imagine few 
healthy peaceful occupations than sitting 
for hours behind a fine team of horses m 
that wonderful air, with one’s mind free 
from every care.”

Under the spell of her practical enthu- 
! siasm the three pupils with whom she sails 
j today for her own farm near Fort Qu’Ap
pelle, in Saskatchewan, become objects of 
envy. They are going .out for a course of 

[ seven months’ training in all the practical 
details of agricultural life in the domin-

left !

.

“Wood-bricking is apt to be a difficulty. ’ 
said Miss Clark with a smile. “One of my 
pupils, such a gentle little lady, used to 
chop the wood and bring it in to the stove 
day after day in regulation time." At the 
end of her stay, however, she told me 
severely that it was no fit work for women 
and had been done under protest. But a 

later she wrote and told me that

Hamildton-Marvin.

Thursday. Apr. 25.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mar

vin, Douglas avenue, was the scene of an 
interesting event at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when their daughter, • Miss 
Ida Maude was united in marriage to Ar
thur D. Hamildton, of Chicago. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson officiated, and the wedding 

witnessed by onl)T close friends and 
relatives of the principals. The bride was 
gowned in a handsome travelling costume 
of brown. She was unattended. The mar- ; 
riage was performed beneath a floral bell. 
in which the predominating flowers were j 
daffodils. Following the wedding a lun-1 
cheon was served and "Mr. and Mrs. Ham- !

her knowledge of the hard chores had 
made all the difference to her success on 
her own land.”

Miss Clark’s farm of 320 acres is run by 
herself and three pupils, with the help "f 

laborer in seed-time and harvest.
One of Miss Clark’s ambitions is to have 

the government grant of 150 acres free 
extended to women, and her official posi
tion as special commissioner of the “Ca: 
adian Gazette” will enable her to bring 
much light to bear on the subject.

WHEAT-GROWING IN AUSTRALIA
ildton left for their future home in 
Chicago, visiting other cities en route. 
They received a great number of re
membrances of a substantial nature from 

friends. Miss Marvin is well known

The smaller capitalists who 
and those who are unable to take u
land in sufficient quantities foi 
breeding will take smaller 
ing, which term in Australia is nut 
plied to the pastoralist pure and simpiv 
Only a fractional portion of the avaiia 
wheat lands has been taken up w ' 
the rainfall belt of 20 in. The comp-n 
tively low average of the Australian wht 
yield must not be assigned to defecti 1 
soil. On the contrary, the land ie * 
naturally fertile, that it leads to a cm - 
less husbandry, and where up-to-düt* 
methods are founj, the returns are uni
formly high. Even land which for n 

used to be considered hopeless

areas for iaum&ny
in St. John, particularly in North End, 
while the groom, although not a resident 
of the city, has many friends here 
through visits he has made to St. John 
at various times in the interests of busi
ness.

Grant-Robinson.

Thursday, Apr. 25.
The % :>me of Mrs. Alex. Robinson, 49 

Spring street, was the scene of^ an inter
esting wedding when her youngest daugh
ter, Margaret K. S. Robinson, was united 
in marriage to Frederick A. Grant, of City 
Road. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. McYicar, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, city, in the presence of a few 
friends of the contracting parties. After 
a wedding breakfast the happy pair left 
on the Governor Cobb for Boston and 
other American cities. Several handsome 
presents testified to the popularity of the 
couple.

years
cept for the barest pastoral purpose- 
now, in some cases, being cultivated s 
means of modern methods. The pros'’ 
of the wheat-growing industry ai<* 
ceedingly bright, and the government, re 
cognizing that large increases in the * 
under crop can only be brought j 1 
through closer settlement and the w 
struction of light lines of railways, v 
pursuing a vigorous policy of closet 
tlement. In addition to wheat. 1 
cereals, such as maize, oats, baric} 

flourish abundantly. It is, how 
those

There are many ways of saving the 
firing, which at its present price is a 
heavy item in household expenditure. All 
ashes should be sifted. Cinders mixed with 
coal dust and household refuse may be 
burned and will give a god heat 
over, burning refuse is a more sanitary 

; way of disposing of it than emptying it 
into the dustbin.

rye,
highly advisable that even 
possess capital should obtain

of Australian farming, either .it 
of the agricultural colleges or other* 
before attempting to set up as lav * 
for themselves.

To cook canned corn without burr
Fainting is caused by blood leaving the remove the paper from the can an 1 ^

head, therefore an attack rtiav often " be : in the teakettle to boil for fifteen m” ^ 
prevented if, when the person first feels Then open and pour the corn nr - 
it coming on, she will drop her head down I buttered dish Season with a hash at 
either to the level of between her knees, and pepper and a little crea^

put

Of Interest 
to Women

WEDDINGS

■

WOMEN WERE AS BRAVE AS 
MEN IN TITANIC DISASTER

(New Y’ork Sun.) j tanic with her three children. Ruth
As the narration of those saved from ^larion ail(^ Richard 1-earing the con-

T,*-™, w , , , fusion, she kept her three children mthe Titanic became more lucid yesterday statoroom until tbe Rewards come V,:1
those who libtened to the fuller details their cries of last call for the boat^
of the stories became convinced that Of Miss Bentham, of Rochcstei it 
womanhood' will never find anything for related that she was sleeping s nmo , 
which it need blush in the disaster. Every when the stewards came for 7 : ) ...

virtue shown by the men had its duplicate arose, dressed herself warmly and a 
many times in the women. The manifesta- handed into a boat. This wras vci ■ (y,
tione were numerous. : ed, so much so that one sailor had to s -

the world now knows of the devotion with his feet dangling in the . - I
ot Mrs. Isidor Straus, who would not for- water. As the time went on the sud
sake her husband, and likewise of Mrs. of the man from the cold were apputen" 
H. J. Allison, of Montreal, who was join- Miss Bentham arose from her p!a,, . ; 
ed by her daughter. “I will not go with-1 had the man turn around while she t - 
out you said Mrs Straus, and she re- ! her place with her feet in the wat. I 
aolutely fought off the efforts of the crew Miss Mary Young showed her spn „ 

tier in the boats. "No,” said Mrs. compelling those in command of one boat 
Allison bravely and she eluded those who : to take on more passengers. When hv 
would We saved her and' her daughter, boat got away it was found there ..U 
Bnysiear force only got Mrs. Astor into the 1 room for many more. There were twer* 
boat, as ^t did Mrs. Walter M. Clark, of j six aboard when Miss Young thong- 
Los Angeles, Mrs. George Widener, of ; forty could be carried safelv. “Twenv. -h x 
■Philadelphia Mrs. Jacques Futrelle, Mrs is the limit,” said one.sailor. The yùvt.iç 
John B. Thayer, Mrs. Turrell Cavendish, woman declared that more shoe ‘l 
daughter of Henry Siegel, and many taken, and she was so emphatic that t! , 
others. i did pick up several in the water.
v . , Mrs. Joel F. Swift, who is now at t e
York city, who gave up her life that an- home of her sister, Mrs. Ford at 8 1.,- 
other might be saved, stands out con-1 Sixty-first street, was another won:,.,, 
spicously. Miss Evans, a niece of Robert who took her turn at the oars.
G. Cornell, city magistrate, was nearly were twenty-four persons in her bo 
thirty years old and independently well to four of them men all members of - 
do. She spent much of her time in travel, i crew. “Let me help,” she said, and s
She was a passenger on the Titanic, travel- did. She induced other women to tu \
ing with her aunts, Mrs. Cornell, Mrs E. in saying it would warm them up 
W. Appleton and Mrs. J. M. Brown, of ; Miss Marie Young, of Washington, who
Denver (Col.), the wife and sisters of the taught music to the children of President
magistrate . | Roosevelt, was another oarswoman. S -

The signal came for the women and j was in a boat which she said was mark’ 
children to go and Mrs. Cornell and Mrs. to have a capacity of eighty persons, 
Appleton found places in one of the life- though there were only twenty-eight in 
boats. Mrs. Morgan and Miss Evans Miss Young, finding that there 
sought another. It wae one of the last four men to do the rowing, took her seat 
ones to go. They found places, but as at a rowlock and went to work. She
the boat was about to be lowered it was very cool and even reproved a sailor
found that it was overcrowded. One puffing etrong tobacco in hei fac
person would have to get out. Miss Evans Mrs. D. W. Marvin could i row, b- t

she helped by taking care of a little brown 
eyed French girl who was handed into tl ■ 
boat as it was being lowered 
no one to claim the youngster and she 
still carried the child in her arms nearly 
five hours later when the Carpathia hail 
come to jbhe rescue. The youngster •; 
now in the care of the Women’s Id 
Committee. Mies Jennie W. Leitch, ; 
London, a second class passenger, can/ 
ashore with the six-month’s-old infant *i! 
her cousin, the Rev. John Harper, of Lon
don, who was drowned. Mr. Harper 
handed the child to her, kissed the lit ti
one good-by and' remained to perish. Miss 
Leitch wrapped the child in her 
clothing and stoically endured the cold 
until help came.

Mrs. Fred R Kenyon, of Southampton 
(Conn.), got into a boat in which three 
men not members of the crew were at the 
oars. They had been allowed to enter! 
cause they said they could row. Mrs. 
Kenyon discovered that none of these 
could handle an oar. She and several of 
her sisters in the boats contemptuous!} 
ordered the men out of their places and 
picked up the sweeps. They and one 
sailor handled the boat until help came.

Ihe heroism of Edith Evans of New

Th

were on

arose, although her aunt put out a re
straining hand, announcing that she would
go-

, .“I
You

‘No,” declared the young wom^n; 
must be the one to go You stay, 
have children at home; I have nobody.” 
She jumped out and the lifeboat was 
lowered. That was the last seen of her.

Mrs. Brown thereafter showed’ the spirit 
which had made her volunteer to leave 
the boat. There were only three men in 
the boat and but ope of them rowed. Mrs. 
Brown who was raised on the water, im
mediately picked up one of the heavy 
sweeps and began to pull.

In the boat which carried Mrs. Cornell 
and Mrs. Appleton there were places for 
seventeen more than were carried. This 
too was undermanned and the two ladies 
at once took their places at the oars.

The Countess of Rothes is at the Ritz- 
Carlton, now under care of a physician. 
It is not so much the exposure and the 
shock as the effects of her hard labor 

at the oars of her boat, like-in pulling
wise undermanned because the crew pre
ferred to stay behind.

Mrs. Allen O. Becker, a missionary of 
the Lutheran Church, was aboard the Ti-

::
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iPresident is 111 
Have Lost Adj 

in Past Wi

Rival Candidates 
Strenuous Day ii 
State Yesterda; 
Final Appeals fc 
at the Mate Prii
day.

SpecfaJ to The Tetel 
Boston,April 29—The resij 

dential election may be prel 
morrow indirectly by the 81 
«ries upon which the attenl 
tire republic is focused, al 
which President Taft anJ 
Roosevelt, leaders of the 1 
lican factions, made wirlwl 
commonwealth today.

Never before has there I 
tacle of president and ex-d 
bers of one party, storminj 
time, even in election camj 

The Taft sentiment has d 
4 he past few days, and the! 
night point to an overwhelm 
'the Roosevelt forces. Shod 
.Fweep the state, other sj 
wavering, would undoubj 
.ranks, thus ensuring his i 
possibly his election in Xd 

Massachusetts sends 36 d< 
is believed Roosevelt will j
30.

The Democratic voting ij 
terest. There is strong 1 
Bryan may again be the D 
didate in a year, when a 
except radicals, stand littl 
western states.

Taft’s Final Appeal.
President Taft ended a 

campaign throughh eastern 
in Boston tonight. From t 
gan his speech making at 
a talk on the tariff until h 
address at Melrose and 
deal, the president spurred I 
into strenuous action.

It was one of the hardest] 
Mr. Taft has spent since ti 
White House, but membeil 
were confident tonight that] 
vasion of the Bay State vj 
for him to the polls tomori 
last long address was madd 
an audience that packed thJ

“No man has the right t 
another to get himself in 
1er how humble that man 
dent shouted at one point 
address.

“Condemn me if you wi 
conclusion, “but condemn 
witnesses than Theodore H

“I was a man of straw, □ 
a man of straw long enou 
who has blood in his bodj 
been misrepresented as I : 
forced to fight. I appeal to 
Massachusetts who I think 
square deal.”

Roosevelt Keeps Tabs <
Pittsfield, Mass., April 29 

for Mr. Taft you vote foi 
said Col. Roosevelt here tq 
ferring to Senator Lorimer, 
linger and Guggenheim H« 
the president had practical 
hie campaign back ot him, 
°i' three states, except the 
ceived from these men. “a 
and from the great sinister 
Mts which stalk behind th<

Col. Roosevelt devoted a 
hie speech to a reply to thi 
dent Taft had been saying < 
at the other end of the stab 
°n his journey across the st 
received telegraphic reports 
dents’ speeches. In the lat 
day he entered upon a long < 
by retorting to Mr. Taft's

bsk

EXCITEMENT PRO
mu ï

Dies After Stopping Sundj 
in Connecticut Town, « 
a Riot.

Bristol, Conn., April 29— 
Albert L. Morse, died sudd* 
’'’glit of heart trouble. br< 
believed, by the exeiteme
the stopping of the New 1
baseball 
ia which he

game yesterday at 
- took part. 

had been calledHe on ti
on the managers of both t 
dav baseball w 
1’lainvilic

ould not b<
The announcer

would be 
<ttectator».

no game caused a
wty «by i
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